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COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION 
Norwood Township is located in Northwest Michigan in 
Charlevoix County and contains just over 24 square miles 
and includes 7+ miles of Lake Michigan shoreline. It is 
bordered on the west by Lake Michigan, Marion Township 
to the east, Charlevoix Township to the north and Antrim 
County's Banks Township to the south. Each of these 
neighboring entities have their own recreation plans. 

The unincorporated village of Norwood is in the 
southwest corner. US-31, a major north-south state 
arterial, bisects the entire Township. 

Norwood village lies on a bluff overlooking the m 
Lake Michigan's Grand Traverse Bay. The bay i 
name from its relative location to the Towns 
the lumbermen- perhaps for thousands of ye 
Native Americans launched canoes from this shor 
reach the peninsula on the western. horizon. They cal 
traders here translated the daring seven-mile paddle as 

Norwood got its start in 18. 
lumber shipping dock 
century, millions of 
for growing urban La 
after the disastrous fir 

when Orvis Wood, Lucius Pearl a'r\ll:i!b).rwin Adams built a massive 
on the Lake Michigan shore. F

1

/&91867 until the turn of the 
dwood were loaded onto schooners and steamers bound 

s. Much of the Norwood timber sailed to rebuild Chicago 

0 Norwood reached its population peak of 
wever, the sawmill burned in 1901 amidst a 

declining industry, and the port never recovered. 
Norwood remained a farming community, as well as 
a north woods summer destination for Chicagoans 
and others. Vacationers continued to come by 
steamship, and in 1915 by automobile via the new 
West Michigan Pike. The original 1915 auto pike 
still connects the village to main roads, which we 
know as Old Dixie Highway today. 

Many examples of nineteenth century architecture 
are found throughout the community, establishing 
historic context and identity. There are many period 
original homes and three community buildings. The 
1890's schoolhouse, Methodist Church and 

Township Hall are all actively used today. Visitors to Norwood identify the community as a 
maritime village similar to those found in New England. 
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PARK AND RECREATION AREA INVENTORY 

Norwood Township Park 

Located at the end of Lake Street, the Park offers 1500 feet of Lake Michigan frontage, 8 acres 
of land, vault toilets, picnic tables and barbeque grills. The park serves residents and visitors 
alike. 

Fisherman's Island State Park 

With over 6 miles of Lake lv1ichigan frontage, the Park also bo 

campsites and draws ~--fil! all over the state and region. 
Charlevoix Townshi 

678 acres and 80 rustic 
of the Park is located in 

A number of unmarked historic sites including those of the woodland Indians (4000 BC) and 
Archaic people (1200 BC) are present at Fisherman's Island State Park. During the summer 

months Woodland Tribes would travel to the Chert Quarries, set up camp and make stone 

tools, utensils and weapons. 

Fisherman's Island and the adjacent mainland became a Michigan State Park after a study 
began in 1973. The area is still referred to as Bell 's Bay Park by locals. 
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US 31 Roadside Park 

The State of Michigan no longer identities the rest area as 
an asset on any roadside park maps. Approximately a half 
acre in size, the area is serviced by a dirt drive and offers 
rustic respite for travelers passing through the region. 
Currently the park is maintained by the Charlevoix County 
Road Commission. 

1890's Historical Village 

The village area is comprised of the Township Hall, Norwo 
the Norwood Township Historical Society), and dozens 
Village Area is primarily used by residents as a place 

O'.'rch and the School (owned by 
ntial homes and cottages. The 

r elections and celebrations. 

sand activities utilized b{1f6cal residents are administered both 
anizations serving multiple jurisdictions. Norwood Township is 

and Pop Warner 
played are outside tH 

hool District, making most of that district's recreational facilities 
ip residents. Township youth may also participate in non
tions such as 4-H, little league, baseball, softball and soccer, 
hese activities are organized and the venues where they are 
rea young people are also involved in scouting which allows 

Invasive species should also be mentioned with respect to Parks and Recreation. NW Michigan 
is constantly threatened by invasive species introduced, in part, by visitors recreating in the 
area. Norwood Township, in conjunction with the Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council, continues 
to monitor and educate all about invasive threats. Committed waterfront property owners 
participated in a special assessment district to control an outbreak of Phragmites beginning in 
2009. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING AND PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS 
The Norwood Township Planning Commission, along with the Township Board has ongoing 
dialogue regarding our parks and recreation activities. Future planning programming 
will benefit all ages within the Township population. Additionally, developing facilities and 
programming will draw visitors to the Township that will benefit agritourism in the community. 
Public input from the Master Plan survey is the key source of feedback for this Recreation Plan 
process. 

l<ey Stakeholders Involved in the Process 

Township Residents - a copy of the 2014 Master Plan survey results are attached that was 
developed to obtain input from the Township residents. The survey was publicized on the 
website and available atthe Township offices for three months. The Township also provided the 
plan electronically for those that requested it. Their comments are incorporated into the plan. 

The Township Board and Planning Commission 
ofthe Master Plan. They also provided recrea·· 
budget information. Township stakeholders 
questions and to participate in the community 

red input and direction on various aspects 
nventories and review process, along with 
ltiple opportunities to answer survey 

r olanni~iprocess. 

2014 Master Plan Survey Questions and Answer to Parks and Recreation 

The Township incorporated several parks and recreatio~~tions into a resident survey that 
was part of the public involvement process in their 2014 IVPW5~: r Plan. There were 168 total 
responses to the survey, providing a 95+/- statistical significan ; ; ;~ the results. The 7 questions 
of the survey that related to parks and recreation in the Townshi .,{fJcalled both the perception 
of parks and open space as well as usage and improvement suggestions for the Township Park 
on Lake Michigan. 

• The first question asked respondents if they considered the Township's natural 

• 

natura 
the comm 
make any de 

e community assets. Nearly 80% strongly supported the statement and 
upport the statement. 

asked if the respondent supported enacting special measures to 
ources. Again, the vast majority of nearly 85% supported 
support regulations to protect the Townships significant 

stion had 18 additional responses from residents. Most of 
re information about additional regulations before any they 

• The third quest~
1
.ally asked how many times the respondents used the 

Township Park on L'.·ad'e Michigan. 71 % of respondents indicated they had used the 
Township Park within the last year. 25% of respondents indicated they had used the 
park more than ten times. 

• The fourth question asked if respondents would support improvements to the 
Township's waterfront park on Lake Michigan. While 71% ofthose respondents 
indicated they would support park improvements, 72% of those in favor would prefer 
that resources other than increased property taxes or special assessment funds 
improvements. This question had an open-ended answer opportunity. Many of the 
responses suggested that improvements should respect the park's natural context and 
support the families and small groups that use the park now. 
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• The fifth question asked specifically what improvements respondents would like to see 
at the Township Park. There were 71 responses, some stating multiple improvements. 
24 of the responses indicated that they wanted no or minimal change to the park. 15 
comments mentioned a pavilion or picnic shelter, although many suggested one on the 
smaller side. 12 comments promoted clearing stones along the shore, improving 
boardwalk access to the beach, dune preservation, and making the swimming area 
sandier. 9 comments related to parking and road access. 6 respondents wanted 
improved landscaping, brush clearing and planting. 6 respondents also requested a 
boat launch or a pier. 5 respondents mentioned additional restroom upgrades. 5 
respondents asked for trash and recycling service. 4 ~jitQndents mentioned more 
tables and benches. 3 respondents expressed a de,~ifipFa children's play structure. 
These comments are helpful for when the Town~,ijllUIPre carefully studies the park as a 
part of the plan's action steps in anticipation ~f~il~0[vtf~1i,rrient grant application the 
Department of Natural Resources Trust Fund. 

• The sixth question asked respondents if they supported the 
Trail. While 45% of the respondents answered favorably, aim 
the trail. All ofthe 16 comments submitted for this question wou 
information about the proposed trail alignment and how it could im 
owners. 

• The final question on the sur 
direct millage dedicated to pur , 
although 22% remain undecided. 
many concerns and some indicate 
there was more information about i •. 

Jf the respondent would support an additional 
parkland. 58% said no, they would not, 
' submitted on the question raised 

e in favor of a special millage if 

Additionally, general characteristics of the respo1,,~,nts and their perceptions of the community 

includ~.th, .· 1~~4!ve .. p· e.rcent of the responde?\ltr~ year-round residents and have lived in 
the To,ii .· ;,_ i,rcrw~, •. im ten years. By far the m;!lfonty of respondents were over 45 years 
old. T . · .. aioritv of re1!'l~ents stated they live in Norwood Township due to the rural 

cefulness/privacy and scenic views. Nearly 99% of respondents 
esources (beach, park, scenic views, open space, lakes, rivers, 

r recharge areas) to be an asset to the community. They 
rotected with appropriate regulations. 71% of survey 

ge is valuable and should be protected. 

There are funding resourc~vailable to acquire parkland, preserve open spaces and farmland, 
and develop recreation improvements. Although the Township residents indicated they are not 
in favor of increased taxes for parks and recreation, there are still options for raising funds to 
provide required matches for different funding resources. The Township should explore one

time special assessments, crowdfunding, challenge grants, partnerships with land 
conservancies, and state/Federal grant opportunities to increase recreation lands and develop 

the existing Township Park. 
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Public Input Session - December 2015 

In early November 2015, The Planning Commission utilized the email distribution list of over 
350 addresses held by the Township of interested residents and property owners to invite their 
comments on a rough draft of the Plan which was posted on the Township's website. The 
public input session was held on December 14, 2015. 

While the majority of the input addressed the goals and actions section of the plan, some 
offered historical content considerations and the threat invasive species have on recreation. 

The Township Board held a public hearing on this plan prior to acting on 
a resolution adopting it. Minutes of that public hearing, the published notice of the hearing, 
and a copy of the signed resolution are included at the end of this plan. 
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GOALS AND ACTIONS 
1. Require that development of recreation amenities follow a design style and plan that 

preserves the Township's unique 'up-north' rural character making it an attractive 
destination for year-round and summer residents. 

a. Develop a long-term park layout plan for the Township Park with community 
input in order to submit for a MDNR Trust Fund Development Grant. 

b. Seek community-effort means (not tax dollars) for supporting ongoing 
maintenance. 

c. Clear/manage brush; develop plantings of native species that are attractive and 
easily maintained. 

d. At the Township Park consider playground equipment for children 
e. At the Township Park consider fresh water pump access. 

2. Improve water access to Lake Michigan at the Township Park. 
a. Consider rehabilitation and impro~e,-~nt of small craft launch. 
b. Provide universally accessible ~tiilJ~l1

''of Lake Michigan at the Township Park. 
Consider barrier-free ramp, es-ij!itsh overlooks from vistas, consider boardwalks 
and walkways. 

3. Accommodate and support re 
Charlevoix Trail. Plan for a t 
markers. 

a. Seek community-effort 
maintenance 

b. Work with the Norwood A 
4. Incorporate interpretive opportuniti 

Township; 
a. Work with the Norwood Area Hi 

he proposed Elk Rapids to 
wayfinding and historical 

supporting ongoing 

ana~'E!ek grant funding. 
istory at sites around the 

al Society and seek grant funding. 
5. pen space preservation easements, and 

te and adjacent areas consistent with the 

6. 

onservancies and the various state departments to fund 
estate acquisitions. 
he former Wynkoop property as a reclamation area for 
onservancy through a MDNR Trust Fund Acquisition Grant 
cooperative opportunity. 

ks and Recreation Committee toward organized community 
nance, grant applications and development. 
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ACTION PROGRAM 
I 

Lead/Coordination \ Priority Element Action Measurement 

Require that development Develop a long-term park layout plan that Completed park Planner/PC, TB, Parks I High 
of recreation amenities includes handicapped accessible for the layout plan Committee 
follow a design style and Township Park with community input in 
plan that preserves the order to submit for a MDNR Trust Fund 
Township's unique 'up- Development Grant. 
north' rural character Seek community-effort means (not tax I Ongoing volunteer I TB/Parks Committee I Medium 
making it an attractive 

dollars) for supporting ongoing hours 
destination for year-round maintenance. 
and summer residents. 

Clear/manage brush; develop plantings of I Ongoing volunteer I TB/Parks Committee I Low 
native species that are attractive and hours 
easily maintained. 

At the Township Park consider J Com.~pi'k I Planner/PC, TB, Parks I Medium 
playground equipment for children 

At the Township Park consider fresh -'·,;·•·.ete 1•"'d \i ' 
Planner/PC, TB, Parks I Medium 

water pump access. 

Improve water access to Consider rehabilitation and improvement I Completed park 91\!lllanner/PC, TB, Parks I Medium 
Lake Michigan at the of small craft launch. 
Township Park. 

Provide universally accessible viewing of I Completed park \ Plannll;r,~g:§1,,TB, Parks I High 
Lake Michigan at the Township Park. layout plan 
Consider barrier-free ramp, establish 
overlooks from vi 
boardwalks and w 

S¥P<l,1;)i.,:~,<W=~._, 

Accommodate and Seek community-e~6',,~.n\l);i,~x Ongoing volunteer TB/Parks Committee I Low 
support regional planning dollars) for supporting O JtQJng s'J!1!:h,!l.a. hours 
efforts for the proposed maintenance 
Elk Rapids to Charlevoix Work with the Norwood Are'Ui§torical ''''l~i!!Wit!"li'IR!i:!ted grant I Parks Committee Low 
Trail. Plan for a trailhead 
with amenities like 
wayfinding and historical I Develop a trailhead or access I Planner/PC, TB, Parks I Medium 

markers trailhead within, adjacent, or Committee 
from existing Township owned reso 

Incorporate interpretive Work with the Norwood Area Historic&J. Completed grant \ Parks Committee I Low 
opportunitie 

<'N, Society to design interpretive features 
Norwood' nd opportunities. 

J Completed grant J Parks Committee I Low 
applications 

d conservancies and the Identified priorities Parks Committee Medium 
partments to fund 
al estate acquisitions 

Appraisal to I TB I High 
establish valuation 

Consider reinstating a I Establish a working committee, basic Parks Committee TB, Parks Committee High 

Parks and Recreation bylaws, and goals that support this Plan. meetings 

Committee toward 
organized community 

assistance with 
maintenance, grant 
applications and 
development. 
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Immediate Actions 

A. Establish working committee as precursor to formal Parks Committee 
B. Once established, direct Parks Committee to review Wynkoop gravel property. 
C. Develop a long-term layout plan for Norwood Township Park. 

Funding Options 

The residents of Norwood Township are not prepared to levy additional taxes for recreation at 
this time. Therefore, the new Parks Committee must get creative. They should investigate 
additional sources of funding. Seeking donations, attracting sponsors, holding fund-raising 
events, and seeking out other revenue sources are methods that should be pursued 
aggressively to raise funding for parks and program improvements. 

At the state level, the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), the Michigan Natural 
Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF) and the Local Pu~ecreation Facilities Fund (Recreation 
Passport Grant) continue to be the primary J:~Afjiffi'g sources for parkland acquisition and 
development. 

The MNRTF provides funding for both the pure 
land because of its environmental importance or 
land for public outdoor recreation use. Goals of the pr 
and provide for their access, public use, and enjoyment A 
Michigan's water bodies, particularly the Great Lakes. 

recreation or protection of 
ty and the development of 

are to protect natural resources 
.ovide public access to 

All proposals for gran 
cost. There is no 
projects, the minimu 
Applications are due in 
development projects. 

e a local match of at least 25 pe'Fcent of the total project 
imum for acquisition projects. For development 
est is $15,000 and the maximum is $500,000. 

for acquisition projects and April (only) for 

The LWCF is a federal appropriati , . the National Park Service, who distributes funds to the 
a 

Michigan Department of Natural Reso,i : s for development of outdoor recreation facilities. 
Minimum grant requests are $30,000 a ·· aximum grant requests are $75,000. The match 
must be 50 percent of the total project cost. Application deadline varies. 

The Recreation Passport Grant is derived from the sale of the Recreation Passport that 
replaced the resident or window sticker for state park entrance. The passport is required for 
entry to state parks, recreation areas and boating access sites. Ten percent of revenue is used 
to fund the Recreation Passport local grant program and focuses on renovating and improving 
existing parks. 

All proposals for grants require at least a 25 percent match. Minimum requests are $7500 and 
maximum grant requests are $45,000. Applications are due April 1 of each year. 

Other funding conducted in partnership with the MDNR is available through other state 
government divisions, such as the Fisheries Division and the Forestry Division. 
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2014SURVEYEXCERPTS 
Question 1 

Norwood Township Community Survey 

Q1 Which of the following are reasons that 
you live in Norwood Township? (Please 

rank your five top choices in order of most 
importance1 assigning "5" to the most 

important) 
An:•;,.v~nint:d: i(i.tl Sl<lµp0d; 2 

Country Liv Ing 

Close to Work 

Rea&onable 
Taxes 

Close to 
Family and ... 

Life long 
Resident 

•Affordable 
Housing 

Rural 
Atmosphere, ... 

Large Home 
Sites 

Peacefulness/Pr 
lvacy 

Ambience of 
Norw.cod Village 

Scenic Views 

Waterfront 
Property 

Quality of 
Schools 

Recreational 
Opportunities 

Doh'tllve hi 
Township 

• 
a 0.5 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 

1 i90 

4.5 5 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

Q16 Do you consider the Township's 
natural resources (beach, park, scenic 

views, open space, lakes, rivers, streams, 
woodlots, wetlands, water recharge areas) 

to be ah asset to the community? 

Strongly 
support 

Suppo11 

~ 

Undecidep 1. 
; 

Oppose I 

Answen"d:. H}S Skipp~'Id: :i 

Strongly oppose I 

Answerci\olces 
'>'>"'""""WW,.'(;"."' 

Strongly rupport 

Support 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

24 i90 

79.39% 

18.18% 

131 

,JI.) 
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Question 17 

Norwood Township Community Survey 

QH Do you feel that the Township should 
enact special measures to protect the 

Township's natural resources? 

S1rongly 
support 

Support 

Undecided 

Oppose I 
Strongly oppose I 

A1w;W!;'it'!L 11')2 Skir}rit;d; € 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

• /\Ji~v,(erJ!tiblc~t; 

Strongly rupport 

Support 

Undecided 

it would depend on the "'llecial measure" being consdered. 

3 willing to pay to assst in 1his effort as ¥.ith the phragamite fund 

4 Thlsl·sthe number one thing the tpwns,ip has going for It. Beaches, parlo;, walWngn)ika trails, 
,nould air be encoura°i;1ad. 

25i90 

3i26/2014 5:06 PM 

2128/2014 9:02 AM 

2/26/2014 12:03 PM 

2/2012014 6:27 PM 

212012014 10:35 AM 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 
The twp needs a marina or at the very lease a doclo'boardwalk 

If owned by the state, or township; vmat measures are needed? 

If owned by the state, or township; v.!1at measures are needed? 

Private land owners should determine v.hat they want for their property. Private land owners make 
better individual judgements in determining the con'0ct balance for protecting nattJre and the 
land-use with how It ls utilized. Although well intentioned, blani<lat government ordinances broadly 
restrict sound clecison mal<ing on a case by case bass . 

. I THINK THE SCENIC VIEW AND OPEN SPACE SHOULD BE LEFT AS IT IS 

Unnecessa,y--state and federal regs cover this. Twp could encourage plivate land trust 
preservation. or possibly acquire land for par!G. 

26/90 

2i2012014 10:27 AM 

2/15120'14 9:29 AM 

2/1512014 9:29 AM 

211412014 8:31 PM 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

How many times have you, your 
family and/or guest(s) used the Township 

Park on Lake Michigan in the past 12 
months? 

More than 10 
times 

5 to 9 times 

1 to 4 times 

Not at all 

t..i)t\:Wtn•f.l'. ·1(:; Skh1rwd· 5 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100.% 

More than 10 times 

Rnpohsiis 

25.15% 

5 to 9 times 

Not at all 28.33% 

31 i90 

41 

47 
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Question 23 

Yes, by 
Increased ... 

Yes,by 
special... 

Yes, by other 
funding 

No 

Norwood Township Community Survey 

Would you support improvements.to 
the Norwood Township Park on Lake 

Michigan? 
A111W,'1<><.1, "155 i:HdF•Pd: 1J 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60'% 70% 80% 

· ·~'ns\i(aiqJ-i<i!~es 

Yes, by Increased property taxes 7.10% 
., ...... ., .. ,,.,,_,,., ....... ,, 

Yes, by spe·cial assessment 12.a·o'lo 

Ye.s. by other funding 51.61% 

No 28.39% 

# 01h~((pi~~~• spe:dfyJ . 

. posslbly a grant could. be· obtained· or appiled for. 
w,,,,.,,,,,~•a·"'-Y'M'C'M·'"'' ,w,=-,M·"'"'""~.w,m -,,.,·,,,-h~m"M"~,»'MW'll='e~"• '''=""'""'""'' ,~ ,,, "'·"""'"""h>awh 

2 

3 

5 

6 

grants. millage 

grants, mlllage 

Depends·what the Towns,ip has In tnind. A deeper SNltntning area and better beach/ sand area 
would i,a a re.al .improvement. I wouldn't wantto a.,pport vendors·or anything like that. ....•....... .; . ., .••..... 
I would.have tb know what the lrnprovementswould be flrst. 

sweat e.Qulty and·volunteer efforts with. citi.zen leadermlp ha.vs turned the parki.nto a vary usable 
il~i for the towtimlp fro111 the overgro'Mi mess that It wasallowad to Finkto priorto the 
revitalization effort started !ix years ago. Poss bl a «ate grants fl.lch asthe one usad to in·stall the 
toilets that went in las! year. 

:32 i90 

90% 100% 

3/26/2014 6:52 PM 

3/26/2014 6:27 PM 

212812014 9:02 AM 

2/26/2014 3:54 PM 

11 

20 

80 

44 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 
Undecided 

we already have rome funds available every year and it s,ould be spent on the park or saved for 
future projects 

volunteer and grant efforts have been adequate for our needs to improve. Ongoing rnaintenanr.e is 
needed· how will that be f,mded or done? 

It needs to happen roan 

2/21/2014 8:46 PM 

2/21/2014 8:42 PM 

2/20/2014 10:35 AM 

2/20/2014 10:27 AM 

2/20/2014 10:13 AM 

Would like to hear all the options ... not opposad to increase in property taxes or a special 2/19/2014 11 :33 AM 
asre&Sl'rlent but would need to i.iow details 

It isjustflna as ls other than an pos.lible pier 2/18/2014 3:14 PM 

It's hard to Improve on the natural oottlng which currently exists, aslt viS<ielly blends In well with the 2/14/2014 8:31 PM 
surrounding area. Any further structures or play-sets would detract from the natural beauty. It 
currently atbacts families or small groups of people vA1ich is perfect. I wouldn't want to attract large 
groups/ huge· partlea 

....... --..... ···········-~--···-··-"'"'" 
At this time just maintain what is presently there .. Community work parties can do this 

NO TAX INCREASE FOR IMPROVEMENTS THIS WILL JUST CAUSE MORE PARK TRAFFIC AND 
MORE LITTER 

Could be done part1aps through grants or federal money. Not by raisng taxes. Bad I dAa. 

Not rura what would need to be done. Would need mom input. 

park is too limited by whc, and when it can ba us.ad, too many rules, park ls USlJally used and 
controlled by tl1a same small group who thinl<they actually own it. 

the park is nice the way·it.is. I don't want higher taxes but do not want the state park sold off for 
commercial development to raisa money. keep the par1< 

33/90 

2/5/2014 8:48 PM 
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4 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

(:l24 What types of improvements would 
you like to see at the Township Park? 

Re'sr,onses 

more viewpart<ing lar(Jer 

Warner Road paved 

t.n:~11',/;?H~d: 7·t Shppi_>.d· -<r; 

None· move the portajohn to a more aesthetic location! 

Road 

Some board walks on the east sde of the road and stain; up to the village 

Recycling containers. More accessible swimming .ia deeper water. Better beach/sane! area. 

Better par~ng (it Is prone to flooding and. muddy at times) I would like to sse tree plantings at the 

park 

Continue to remove the bru5h. Construct a handicap walkway down to the lake. Poes.ble 
constn,ction of a small pavilion ro people can get out of the rain. fix the well that used·to operate 
on the bluff. Poesbly pave the part<ing lot and La~Shore from the intersection of La!1l Street and 
La~Shore. 

34 /90 

3126/2014 7:35 PM 

3i26/2014 7:22 PM 

3/26/2014 7:16 PM 

3/26/2014 7:03 PM 

2/27/2014 5:36 PM 

2/26/2014 3:54 PM 

2/26/20'14 ·12:03 PM 

2/25/2014 2:03 PM 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

Pavilion Picnic area Cleaner restrooms 

Clean Beach and Water, Gazebo, Boat Launch, Rocks removed from water near s1oreline 

none, keep It simple to avoid the crowds 

none needed. A pavillion while nice vtOlJld open up more lfiF.Uesand costs than wr1 would a1pport. 

Community Doc I<, boardwalk and or manna 

Clean the waters edge of debris and bring in sand 

Just kept clean 

Warnar road isin VERY BAD SHAPE. 

Small fun parkforl<ids .. side. SMng, etc. 

Don't add more buildings. except maybe a pavilion to eat under. a small one, not a big one. 
Otherwise, just maintain asis. I thinl<there is enough tl1ere now with the newtolletsand tables and 
love tl1e bencl1! 

35190 

212112014 9:57 AM 

2/2112014 1 :07 AM 

2/2012014 6:27 PM 

2/20/2014 5:54 PM 

2/20/2014 10:35 AM 

2/18/20'14 9:31 AM 

2/1712014 12:42 PM 

2/1612014 2:31 PM 

2/14/2014 2:38 PM 

2114/2014 2:05 PM 

2/'13/2014 12:23 PM 

2/13/20'14 ·I0:44 AM 

2/13/2014 7:40 AM 

2111/2014 6:36 PM 

2/11/2014 5:23 PM 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

The park Is very comfortable and limited crowds helps keep It clean. 

Improved re~1room facilities. beach & grills & tables 

Picnic fftelter. re~rooms 

36/HO 

215/2014 5,32 PM 

2/5/2014 12'41 PM 

2/4/2014 11,56 PM 
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Yes 

No 

I am unaware 
of the Elk ... 

Norwood Township Community Survey 

Do you support the Elk Rapids to 
Charlevoix Trail? 

J\J1SWtlr+Ht 169 Sl<bped: 0 

0% 10'% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 1001Yo 

.Answa.rCh~lees 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

What would the route follow? 

I would like to ooe a proposed bike trail llk,dhe one from ChMevoix to Petosl<ay 

I have heard of the proposal but unaware of the exact location. I am notrure at this time weather 

or not to wpport it.. 

Whlli! the concaptls.flne, What are .Iha means and locations - are they safe, locally lnstru:sve or 
how are they planned? 

But need more details on the route 

Only if it doesn1 disturb ·the 2 tracklakeshore drive road going to Whisl<ay Creek and surrounding 
state land. 

37 i90 

2/20/2014 10:35 AM 

2117/2014 12:42 PM 
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Norwood Township Community Survey 

14 While ~ill presarvlng the rightsofindivldual property owners. Creative use of land the township and 2i10/2014 3:04 PM 
State already own. 

15 yes. if it does conscler property owners rights In the creation 2/10/2014 1 :06 PM 

16 \"!here will the trail be located? 2/512014 5:32 PM 

38 /HO 
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BOARD RESOLUTION 

Resolution Supporting Development of Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail 

____ , .................................. , ___ _ .. __ ,,_·-·- ............ ·-·--·-·· -·----·-····-·" -"·----·--·····-·· ................. ,·... .' ...... ~ .. -.--~-·-·-·······--· -

Jr(, 0/) toll, 

NORWOOD TOWNSHIP 
RESOLUTION 

A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING lliE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRAVERSE CITY TO 
CHARLEVOIX TRAIL CONNECTING THE TART TRAILIN ACME TOWNSHIP TO THE 
LAKE TO LAKE TRAIL IN THE CITY OF CHARLEVOIX 

WHEREAS, Norwood Township in association with the Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail Planning 
Committee, have had considerable input into the planning and of the multi-use, non-motorized 
trail and the assessment of a suitable.route; and 

WHEREAS, Norwood Township Park and Recreation Plan supports the development of non
motorized trails and connected trail networks for transportation and outdoor recreation; and 

WHEREAS, Norwood Township believes that constructing the 46 mile Traverse City to 
Charlevoix Trall will connect two major multi-use trail networks the TART Trail System and the 
Top of Michigan Trails Network to create a 325 mile northern Michigan regional trail system; 

WHEREAS, Trails have demonstrated a positive impact on residents quality of life and the local 
economy, and; 

WHEREAS, the Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail would have a positive benefit to our 
community, and; 

WHEREAS ,the Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail Committee Is moving forward with the develop
ment of their trail plan and is seeking support, and; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Norwood Township supports the development of the. 
Traverse City to Charlevoix Trail and the politive benefits of trails. 

/Y}ou JOV'fl.t.11,, rid - kJ..11<> 

Yes:_ ~kral L/p) 1 AJ i9'1N1f.-1 :/!tr,t/H 1 .St,~.4§ ~/.u)q4;l 

No:. __ »-' 
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Resolution Declared Adopted 

. Norwood Township 

By,~J/,~ 
Frank Hamilton, Supervisor 

I, the undersigned, the Clerk of the Township of Norwood, Charlevoix 
County, Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and com
plete copy of certain proceedings taken by·said municipality of Charlevoix 
County at its regular meeting held on ,11.j CJ\/ ¢::I , 4: , 2016 relative 
to adoption of the resolution therein set forth; that said meeting was con
ducted and public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to and in full 
compliance with the Open Meetings Act, being Act 267,. Public Acts of 
Michigan, 1976, and that the minutes of said meeting were kept and will be 
or have been made available as required by said Act. 

Dated: II ·i)l-1C. ~IJ».-
Dana Pajtas, Clerk 

\ 
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